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OVERVIEW OF THE COLLECTION

Dates: 1960

Extent: 17 items

Language and Scripts: The collection is in English.

Name of creator(s): unknown

Administrative/Biographical History:
Nothing was known about the photographer at the time of processing.

Scope and Content Description:
The collection consists of 17 color 35mm slides of the July Fourth parade on Fourth Avenue in Anchorage in 1960. For more information, see Detailed Description of Collection.

Arrangement: Arranged by slide number

CONDITIONS GOVERNING ACCESS AND USE

Restrictions on Access: The collection is open for research use.

Physical Access: Original items in good condition.
Technical Access: No special equipment is needed to access the materials. Light box may be used to view transparencies.

Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use:
The Anchorage Museum is the owner of the materials and makes available reproductions for research, publication, and other uses. Written permission must be obtained from the Anchorage Museum before any reproduction use. The Anchorage Museum does not necessarily hold copyright to all of the materials in the collections. In some cases, permission for use may require seeking additional authorization from the copyright owners.

Preferred Citation:
Anchorage Fourth of July Parade Slides, Anchorage Museum, B2015.034

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Acquisition and Appraisal Information
Donated to the Museum by Robert L. Montague, Activities Coordinator at the Anchorage Pioneers Home, presumably on behalf of a resident. Found in collection in 2013, and processed by archives staff in 2015.

RELATED MATERIALS
Anchorage Fourth of July Parade Photographs, B2012.024

SUBJECTS
Fourth of July celebrations—Alaska—Anchorage
Parades—Alaska—Anchorage
Anchorage (Alaska)

Detailed Description of the Collection

.1 – [street view looking west, spectators lined up along street, All-America City banner in distance, business including Finley’s, Kennedy Hardware, Smith’s Men’s Wear, McLain’s Camera Center, Anchor Book Shop, Shimek’s, Stein Room, Hofbrau, Carquist Jewelers]
.2 – [military units marching past businesses including Frisco Bar & Café, Salty Dog Saloon, Mac’s Foto, The Hangar, Romick’s, Anchorage Arcade, Denali Theater]
.3 – [military color guard passing spectators outside Koslosky’s and Stewart’s Photo Shop]
.4 – [Army tanks passing businesses including Frisco Bar & Café, Salty Dog Saloon, Mac’s Foto]
.5 – [Army tanks passing businesses including Frisco Bar & Café, Salty Dog Saloon, Mac’s Foto, The Hangar, Romick’s, Anchorage Arcade, Army/Navy Store]
.6 – [Army tank passing Anchorage Hardware & Sporting Goods and Smith’s Men’s Wear]
.7 – [automobile with banner with “Aurora Borealis Post 21, All Women’s Post” passing Anchorage Hardware & Sporting Goods, Smith’s Men’s Wear, and McLain’s Camera Center]
.8 – [float with sign for “Rainbow Anchorage No. 5” passing D & D Bar & Café, Sportsman’s Club, Mac’s Foto, Romick’s, and Anchorage Arcade]
.9 – [rear of Rainbow float passing Anchorage Hardware & Sporting Goods and Smith’s Men’s Wear]
.10 – [children on bicycles, one at right with sign “Vote for Paul Connolly Governor of 1975”, followed by fire trucks, all passing businesses including Sportsman’s Club, Frisco Bar & Café, Salty Dog Saloon, Mac’s Foto, The Hangar, Romick’s, Anchorage Arcade]
.11 – [B.P.O.E. Elks float with military color guard passing businesses including D & D Bar & Café, Sportsman’s Club, Frisco Bar & Café, Salty Dog Saloon, Mac’s Foto, The Hangar, and Anchorage Arcade]
.12 – [dog team pulling small red vehicle, passing businesses including Stewart’s Photo Shop, D & D Bar & Café, Sportsman’s Club, Frisco Bar & Café, Salty Dog Saloon, Mac’s Foto, The Hangar, and Romick’s]
.13 – [Alaska Kennel Club float passing Anchorage Hardware & Sporting Goods and Viki’s]
.14 – [World of Plenty float being pulled by Harold’s Rent-a-Truck, passing D & D Bar & Café, Sportsman’s Club, Frisco Bar & Café, Salty Dog Saloon, Mac’s Foto, The Hangar, and Romick’s]
.15 – [young man in toy automobile with sign for “Thrilling Amusement Rides, Safeway” passing Viki’s, Seidenverg & Kay’s, and Hobby Lobby]
.16 – [“Cry of the Wild Ram” float passing Koslosky’s and Stewart’s Photo Shop]
.17 – Parade in Anchorage [street scene at corner of Fifth Avenue and E Street, looking across parking lot to Anchorage Hotel and Hewitt’s Drugs, with automobiles and fire hydrant in foreground]
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